
HOUSE No. 3556
By Mr. Flaherty of Cambridge, petition of the Common Cause,

Charles F. Flaherty, Jr., and other members of the General Court
relative to the control and regulation of legislative agents. State
Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three.
9
An Act relative to the control and regulation of legis-

lative AGENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after chapter 3 the following chapter 3A:

3

5 (a) “person” includes any individual, partnership, association
6 or corporation, and any group of persons who join together,
7 whether organized or not, to promote, advocate, oppose or
8 influence the passage or defeat of any legislation
9 (b) “legislation” includes all bills, resolutions, and all pro-

-10 posals of every kind, character or description considered by the
11 Legislature or any committee thereof.
12 (c) “legislative agent” includes any person who engages
13 himself, either directly or indirectly, for compensation or who
14 accepts, either directly or indirectly, compensation to promote.
■5 advocate, oppose or influence the passage of any legislation by

Wb either house of the Legislature or to promote, advocate, oppose
17 or influence executive approval of any such legislation. The
18 term shall include persons who, as any part of their regular
19 employment, attempt to influence legislation or executive

20 approval thereof, whether or not any compensation in addition
21 to the salary for that regular employment is received for such
22 services. No person shall be excluded from the coverage of this
23 term merely because he has a direct financial interest in the

4 Section I. As used in this chapter the term:
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(

legislation with which his employment is concerned, provided
that such person otherwise meets the definition of “legislative
agent.”
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(d) The term “contribution” includes a gift, subscription,
loan, advance, or deposit of money or anything of value
including but not limited to a contract, promise, or agreement,
whether or not legally enforceable, to make a contribution or
the purchase of tickets to a testimonial dinner, luncheon,
or any other fund-raising event by whatever name it might he
called, having a purpose similar to that of a testimonial dinner.
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0e ) The term “expenditure” includes a payment, distribu-
tion, loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money or anything of
value, and includes a contract, promise or agreement, whether
or not legally enforceable, to make an expenditure.
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38 (/) “candidate” means any individual who seeks nomination

for election, or election, to state, county, or municipal office
whether or not such individual is elected, and for purposes of
this paragraph, an individual shall be deemed to seek nomina-
tion for election, or election, if he has (1) taken the action
necessary under the law of this Commonwealth to qualify
himself for nomination for election, or election, to state,
county, or municipal office, or (2) received contributions or
made expenditures, or has given his consent for any other
person to receive contributions or make expenditures, with a
view to bringing about his nomination for election, or election
to such office. For the purposes of this chapter, any person
holding elective public office shall be considered a candidate
and shall be subject to the provisions of this chapter to the full
extent that they apply to candidates.
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Section 2. Before any service is entered upon in promoting
or opposing legislation, every legislative agent must file with
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the Secretary of State a writing stating:
(I) his name, business address and regular occupation;
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(2) the name, business address and occupation of the person
by whom he is retained or employed to serve as a legislative
agent;
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(3) the name, business address and occupation of the person
in whose interest he is retained or employed (il someone other
than the person by whom he is retained or employed)

60
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(4) the amount paid for such employment or, if the legisla-
tive agent is a regular employee of the person retaining him to
influence legislation or executive approval thereof, the amount
of the agent’s regular salary together with the amount allocable
to his legislative activities;
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(5) the length of the employemnt, if this is capable of
ascertainment at the time of the filing; and
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(6) the type of legislation, specifically referring to the
legislation to which his employment relates.
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It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State to make
available appropriate forms for such filing. No notice filed shall
be valid for longer than the period allocated the Governor to
grant or withhold approval of the legislation to which the
legislative agent’s employment relates. In addition, every legisla-
tive agent who registers under this section must also submit to
the Secretary of State a written authorization, signed by his
employer, to act as a legislative agent in the employer’s behalf.
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If the fee of a legislative agent is contributed to by more
than one person, the statement requried to be filed wth the
Secretary of State by this section shall contain the names,
addresses and occupations of all persons contributing, and the
amount paid by each.
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If a legislative agent is in the employment of more than one
person, he shall file a separate statement pursuant to this
section for each of his employers.
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Upon the termination or modification of any employment
covered by this act, the writing filed pursuant to this section
shall be amended to reflect such termination or the nature of
such modification and the date of its effectiveness. The termi-
nation of such employment may be entered opposite to the
name of such counsel or agent either by him or by his
employer. It shall be the duty of any person employing a
legislative agent to see that the agent complies with this
section.
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Section 3. Legislative agents who comply with section 2 of
this chapter shall be issued certificates of registration by the
Secretary of State, showing the name of the person to whom
the certificate is issued, the names of his employers, the
particular matter in respect to which such person is employed,
and the duration of the employment.
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1

1

i

I

Such certificates shall be issued only when the Secretary is
satisfied that the requirements of said section two have been
met. The certificate of registration shall be shown upon the
request of any legislator desiring to see it. No legislative
committee shall allow a person to appear'as agent before it in
respect to any legislation not described in the certificate of
registration.
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A new certificate shall be required and issued upon an>”
change being made in such employment.

no

Section 4. Any person engaged in activity which makes him
subject to filing a statement under section 5 of this chapter
shall;14

(a) keep a detailed record of receipts in connection with
such activity, including the name, address and amount received,
of every person from whom $lO or more has been received
during the calendar year within which the reporting period
falls; and

16
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(b) keep a detailed record as to all loans made or received in
connection with such activity including: the name and address
of any person from whom $lOO or more has been received
during the calendar year within which the reporting period
falls, or to whom more than $5O has been expended, and the
amounts thereof; security given or received, and terms of loan.
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■*)
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(c) keep a detailed record of expenditures in connection
with such activity including a receipted bill or cancelled check
for every expenditure of $lO or more; and

26

28
(d) preserve, for a period of five years from the date of

filing the statement, all records required to be kept by this

132 Section 5. It shall be the duty of every legislative agent and
133 every person who employs a legislative agent or spends money
134 in any way to influence legislation to file in the office of the

Secretary of State an itemized statement, verified by the oath
of such person (or by the oath of an officer or member in the
case of a coiporation or association), showing the total amount

38 for all expenditures made during the reporting period and in
detail all expenditures of $lO or more, paid, incurred or

140 promised, directly or indirectly, in connection with pending
41 legislation, including the names of the payees, the amount paid

chapter.
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to each, the purpose of the payment and the relation between
the payment and the legislation involved. Such itemized ac-
counting shall include, but not be limited to, specific expendi-
tures for meals, gifts, transportation, entertainment, advertise-
ment, public relations, printing, mailing and telephone.
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These itemized statements must be filed by March 10,
June 10, September 10, and December 10, the statement
covering expenditures incurred or promised as of the last day
of the preceding month. In addition, a statement must be
filed on the first day of each legislative session covering the
time elapsed since the period covered by the last statement
filed at the previous session, this statement must contain all the
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xpenditures promised or incurred prior to its filing154
In the case of employers of legislative agents, the statement

required by this section shall include compensation paid to
legislative agents for work in connection with pending legisla-
tion. When such compensation is included as part of a regular
salary or retainer, the statement shall specify the amount of
the agent’s regular salary together with the amount allocable to
his legislative duties. If no such apportionment is possible, the
statement shall indicate such impossibility and disclose the full
salary or retainer.
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The requirements of this section shall apply to any persons
whether or not required to register under section 2 of this
chapter who, as part of an organized effort involving more than
five people, incur or promise expenditures connected with
influencing legislation in excess of $lOO. Such statement shall
include the names and addresses of the principals of such group
or organization and every expenditure in the amount of ten
dollars or more. In addition, such statement shall include a
listing of the names and addresses of every person, group or
organization from whom one hundred dollars or more was
contributed during the year for the purposes herein above
stated.
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176 Any written communication which is distributed to ten or

more legislators and any written communication which is
distributed to members of any group of persons who join
together, whether organized or not, and which contains in-
formation about legislation, must be filed with the state
secretary within five days of said distribution.
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182 Section 6. No person shall make any agreement whereby
183 any compensation or thing of value is to be paid to any person
184 contingent upon the passage or defeat of any legislation, or the
185 approval or veto of any legislation by the Governor of Massa-
186 chusetts. No perons shall agree to undertake to promote,
187 advocate, oppose or influence legislation or to communicate
188 with members of the legislature, or to advocate approval
189 veto by the Governor of Massachusetts consideration to be paid
190 upon the contingency that any legislation is passed or is
191 defeated.
192 Section 7. No member of a state or district political corn-
193 mittee shall act as legislative agent.
194 No legislative agent or person acting under his authority shall
195 make or cause to be made to any candidate or to any person
196 acting on behalf of a candidate any contribution
197 Section 8. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State to
198 compile and keep on file the registration forms required by
199 section 2 and the expense statements and written communica-

200 tion required by section 5 of this chapter. This information
201 shall be open to public inspection. The Secretary of State shall
202 publish quarterly all information contained in the registration
203 and report of expenditures
204 The Secretary shall also keep an index in which shall be
205 entered the names of all who employ legislative agents showing
206 the name of such agent.
207 The entries opposite the name of an employer shall also
208 show all the subjects of legislation relative to which any agent is
209 employed by him
210 The Secretary of State shall investigate statements and
2) 1 reports filed under the provisions of the act and shall report all
212 violations to the Attorney General within one month of thj|
213 dates for filing statements.
214 Section 9. This chapter is not intended and shall not be
215 construed to apply to the following
216 (a) Persons who appear without compensation or promise
217 thereof only as witnesses before committees of the house and
218 senate for the purpose of explaining or arguing lor or against
219 the passage of or action upon any legislation then pending
220 before such committees, or who seek without compensation or
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promise thereof the approval or veto of any legislation of the
Governor.
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Cb ) Persons who own, publish, or are employed by a news-
paper or other regularly published periodical, or who own or
are employed by a radio station, television station, or other
bona fide news medium which in the ordinary course of
business disseminates news, editorial or other comment, or paid
advertisements which directly urge the passage or defeat of
legislation. This exemption shall not be applicable to such an
individual insofar as he receives additional compensation or
expenses from some source other than the bona fide news
medium for undertaking to promote or oppose the passage of
any legislation by the legislature or any committee thereof, or
the approval or veto thereof by the Governor. This exemption
does not apply to newspapers and periodicals owned by or
published by trade associations and profit corporations engaged
primarily in endeavors other than dissemination of news.
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(c) Persons performing professional services in drafting bills
or in advising and rendering opinions to clients as to the
construction and effect of proposed or pending legislation
where such professional services are not otherwise, directly or
indirectly, connected with legislative action.
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( d) Persons who are employees of departments, divisions, or
agencies of state government, and who appear before commit-
tees of the house and senate for the purpose of explaining how
the passage of or action upon any legislation then pending
before such committees will affect said departments, divisions
or agencies of state government.
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(e ) Employees of the legislature, legislators, legislative
agencies and legislative commissions.
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if) Any full time employee of a bona fide church or
religious organization who represents that organization solely
for the purpose of protecting the right of the members thereof
to practice the religious doctrines of such church or religious
organizations, as long as it does not interfere with the rights ot
others.
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(g) A town or city solicitor or assistant solicitor who"K

represents the town or city employing him in any legislative258

proceeding; provided that such solicitor or assistant solicitor

receives no compensation for his services other than the regular260
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261 salary attaching to his office.
262 Section 10. For the purposes of computing state or local
263 income tax, lobbying expenditures shall not be claimed as a
264 business expense or otherwise deducted from taxable income.
265 Section 11. The general court may, upon cause shown
266 therefor, disbar a person from acting as a legislative agent; but
267 a person against whom proceedings for disbarments are brought
268 shall be allowed a hearing before a committee or otherwise as
269 the general court may determine. No person who has been
270 disbarred shall be employed as legislative agent until the
271 termination of the third regular session of the general court
272 after such disbarment.
273 Every person convicted of violating any section of this act
274 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punishable be a
275 fine of not more than ten thousand dollars. Every legislative
276 agent convicted of a violation of any section of this chapter
277 shall be barred from acting as legislative agent for three years
278 from the date of that conviction.
279 The attorney general shall investigate any written complaints
280 filed by any registered voter alleging that a statement file.; with
281 the Secretary of State does not conform to law or to ie truth
282 or that a person has failed to file a statement by law. He shall
283 issue a report to the legislature of his findings, which shall be
284 open to public inspection. He shall cause prosecutions to be
285 instituted for violations of any provisions of sections two, five,
286 six, seven and ten.

J SECTION 2. Sections thirty-nine, forty, forty-one, forty-
-2 two, forty-three, forty-four, forty-five, forty-six, forty-seven,
3 forty-eight, forty-nine and fifty of chapter three of the General
4 Laws are hereby repealed.
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